What If My Property Is Affected?

The proposed project will remain primarily within existing right-of-way, and where new right-of-way is required, no relocations are proposed. Access to homes and businesses will remain open during construction.

If your property is affected, ODOT Right-of-Way agents have contacted the landowner. Please click the ODOT Property Rights Brochure for more information on the ODOT acquisition procedures.

How Will Access Change?

Traffic will be maintained along SH-10 during construction. Access to homes and businesses will remain open during construction. Public access to the Illinois River from Peavine Hollow Creek will not be allowed during construction. However, the Peavine Hollow Public Access Area located just south of the construction area will remain open during construction.

Tubing, rafting, and other activities in the Illinois River will continue to be allowed adjacent to the proposed construction area. A buoy system is proposed to be placed at the edge of the temporary work platform in the Illinois River to identify the restricted construction area.